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§ 353- socialism.—The slump of the late 'seventies made
the condition of the poor a subject of general interest to the
middle and upper classes. General Booth started his " Salvation
Army " in 1878 to save men's souls, but he soon found that he
must begin by " rescue work " to save their bodies. " Settle-
ments " were founded where Public School and University men
lived and worked among the poor, the most famous being
Toynbee Hall in the East End of London. " Slumming "
became a fashionable pastime with well-meaning young ladies.
The feeling thatct something must be done " to grapple with
the problems was also the mainspring of the Socialist movement
that sprang up in the 'eighties. The basis of the economic
theory of Das Kapital (§ 321) was that workers are entitled to
the " surplus value" which they have added to the raw
material provided by nature. Henry George (an American),
in his Progress and Poverty, sought to show that poverty could
be cured if governments would make a tax on land their sole
source of revenue.
The first Socialist organisation was the Social Democratic
Federation, founded in 1884 by H. M. Hyndman, a Cambridge
man. Its members looked forward to a revolution by which
the State, controlled by the working-class, would take over
ownership of the land, the banks, the railways, all factories,
workshops, and mines, so that these " means of production and
distribution " could be run in " the interests of the community
instead of in the interests of landlords and capitalists." A
little later came the " Fabian Society," in which the leading
lights were Sidney Webb (later Lord Passfield) and Bernard
Shaw. With much the same ideals as the S.D.F., the Fabians
had less dramatic methods. They aimed at gradually " per-
meating " City Councils and County Councils and Parliament
with the spirit of Socialism. They would support Liberals or
Conservatives or anybody else who would push on with the
" spadework " of Socialism by bringing gas, water, trams, and
so on under public control.
But the working-class, in whose interest all these ideas were

